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Our Story
Our iconic New Zealand winery celebrates 20
years of world-class winemaking in the famed
Gimblett Gravels District of Hawke’s Bay. The
story began as an homage to the wines of the
Northern Rhone, when cuttings of Syrah from
Hermitage, and Viognier from Cote Rotie, were
gifted to our founding winemakers.
Those cuttings formed the first plantings of the
then lesser-known Hawkes Bay region, and the
concept of Trinity Hill winery was born. True to
our roots, we pride ourselves on crafting
especially food friendly wines made from
traditional techniques and innovative varieties.

Warren Gibson
Chief Winemaker
Warren was educated at Massey University, New Zealand, and at Roseworthy Agricultural College,
South Australia. He began his winemaking career in New Zealand in 1987, subsequently travelling the
world as a Flying Winemaker, including vintages in Australia, Italy, Hungary, France and California.
In 1997, Warren returned to New Zealand to take up the role of Chief Winemaker at Trinity Hill. He
also heads the Viticultural team and controls the vineyards. The vintages he has produced since
arriving at Trinity Hill have earned him the accolades of New Zealand Winemaker of the Year, from
Winestate Magazine in 2005, and Winemaker of the Year Winemaker Award at the Mercedes Benz
Hawkes Bay Wine Show in 2006.
Since 1998, Warren has been a regular judge at all of New Zealand’s major wine shows and in recent
years has been an International Judge at a number of Top Australian competitions. In 2015 he was
selected as the Visiting Winemaker for the Walter, Carew and Richard Reynall Fellowship as a guest of
the University of Adelaide mentoring Hickinbotham Roseworthy Oenology students.

HOMAGE
2015

H AW K E ’ S B AY
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The 2015 Homage is a powerful and
beautifully fragrant wine with interwoven
berry purity and oak sophistication.
Structured notes of blueberry, black olive
and black pepper linger on the palate for
a long and balanced finish.
SRP: $100
FOB: $256 (6 Pk)

Trinity Hill’s Flagship wine, this Syrah was
inspired by the famed Hermitage and Côte Rôtie
wines of the Northern Rhone, Homage is only
produced in the very best years, and in very
limited quantities.
The 2015 vintage has already received critical
acclaim, earning 1st place in the Top 100 New
Zealand Wines of 2017 from James Suckling.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

2016
H AW K E ’ S B AY
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Gentle flavors and aromas of lime, citrus and
lemongrass compliment the distinct aroma of stone-fruit.
A mineral element gives presence to a Sancerre-like
textural character in the wine. The fresh acidity is
balanced by a tiny amount of retained sweetness.
SRP: $16.99 FOB: $90 (12pk)

90
POINTS

PINOT NOIR

2015
H AW K E ’ S B AY
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Fruit sourced from the Esprit Vineyard and Mangaorapa
Station. These two vineyards sites are situated significantly
south and inland of the Heretaunga Plains. Primary aromas
of fresh raspberry, strawberry, plum and cherry are evident.
The wine shows soft, velvety tannins and will develop
complex forest-floor and earthy characters with bottle age.
SRP $18.99. FOB: $90 (12pk)

92
POINTS

2014
Syrah
GIMBLETT GRAVELS
H AW K E ’ S B AY
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The 2014 Syrah has a deep and youthful vibrant crimson
color with wild raspberry, blueberry, cracked pepper and
hints of vanilla bean show on the nose. Powerful and
balanced ripe tannins give the wine great structure.
Development of mineral characters will result from
bottle-age. Great with red meat dishes but especially
good with game, particularly with duck and venison.
SRP: $30 FOB: $80 (6pk)

91
POINTS

91
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2014
The Gimblett
GIMBLETT GRAVELS
H AW K E ’ S B AY
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The 2014 blend shows exotically perfumed aromatics that
include ripe blackberries, red plum, and bittersweet
chocolate. Secondary notes of rose petals and dried herbs
develop on the palate with textural tannins and integrated
acidity. This wine is ready to drink and will continue to
develop further complexity over the next 10 years. Enjoy
with a hearty balsamic-glazed pork chop or a classic
demi-glace New York steak.
SRP $30 FOB: $80 (6pk)

92
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90
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Marketing Brand Plan
Objective
•

Cultivate an adventurous spirit around the Trinity Hill brand backed by
quality winemaking and strong scores & press

Key Messaging
•
•
•

Old world sensibility and craftsmanship meets new world terroir and
style
NZ at Heart - Hawke's Bay/Gimblett Gravels history & quality wine
growing region
Homage: Flagship Wine - highly acclaimed and carefully allocated

Consumer/Trade Engagement
•
•
•
•

Food & Travel
• Brand alignment with food/travel publications and Chef supporters
to continue trade buzz and grow consumer facing presence
Social Media
• Develop strong social media presence through influencer
marketers & integrated campaigns
Trade Targets
• Adventurous Sommeliers, alternative restaurateurs, innovative
Chefs, independent retail accounts
Target Consumer
• Mid-thirties, wine aficionado, experience oriented, travel
enthusiast, ecotourism, food/wine adventurists

Business Strategy
Trade Channel Strategy (US Domestic)
On Premise - 70%
• Foster relationship with distributor partners to grow overall
national account, on premise business
• Sauvignon Blanc & Pinot Noir positioned for volume
movement national account BTG programs (e.g. hotel chains,
airlines, cruise ships)
• Syrah & “The Gimblett” positioned for list and BTG
placements in national restaurants featuring
eclectic/adventurous cuisine (e.g. PF Chang’s)
• Develop partnerships with local chef communities to increase
depletions and grow pull through business
Off Premise - 30%
• Sauvignon Blanc & Pinot Noir
• Quality national chains open to unique and eclectic
wines at great values (e.g. Whole Foods, World Market)
• Syrah, “The Gimblett” & Homage:
• Independent retail accounts focused on hand crafted,
limited production/artisan products
• Staff that will champion the Gimblett Gravels region
through in-store tastings and education

SALES GOALS

By Market
• Please edit
• Please edit
• Please edit

